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DR. CARREL'S IMMORTAL CELLS*
by
J. A. WITKOWSKI**
1. INTRODUCTION
BErwEN 22October and 12November 1910, Alexis Carrel and Montrose T. Burrows
presented no less than seven papers to the Societ6 de Biologie (Paris), reporting their
experiences ofculturingadultmammalian tissueoutsidethebody.1 Theydescribedthe
general features of the technique that Burrows had adapted from that of Ross G.
Harrison, and went on to describe cultures of kidney, bone marrow and spleen,
thyroid, Rous sarcoma, and a human sarcoma. Carrel and Burrows claimed that:
"nousavons tente d'6tablir unemethodegenerale qui permette decultiver, commedes
microbes, tous les tissus et organes adultes des animaux superieurs et de l'homme."2
Itwasunlikelythatsuchabold assertion wouldgounchallenged andonereaction to
this series of papers was frank disbelief, publicly expressed by J. Jolly in an article
published on 26 November 1910.3 Based on his own experiences of maintaining
leucocyts in vitro,4 Jolly denied that Carrel and Burrows had yet achieved true tissue
culture and he suggested that they were mistaken in the interpretation oftheir results.
Jolly claimed that "certaines de leurs observations semblent se rapporter a des
phenomenes de mort"5 and that "il s'agit la d'un phenomene de dissociation
mecanique de n6crobiotique, et non d'un bourgeonnement".6 Jolly demanded
evidence ofcelldivision in culture although hepointed out that even this might not be
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I(a) A. Carrel andM. T. Burrows, 'Laculturedestissusadultes endehors del'orpnisme', C. r. Soc. Biol.,
Paris, 1910,69:293-294; (b)idem, 'Culturedesubstance r6naleendehorsdel'orpnisme', ibid., 298-299; (c)
idem, 'Culture de moelle osseuse et de rate', ibid., 299-301; (d) idem, 'Cultures primaires, secondaires et
tertiairesdeglandethyroidetculturedep6ritoine', ibid., 328-331;(e)idem, 'Culturedesarcome endehors de
l'orpnisme', ibid., 332-334;(f)idem, 'Secondegen6ration d cellules thyroidiennes', ibid., 365-366; (g) idem,
'Culture "invitro" d'un sarcome humain', ibid., 367-368.
2 Carrel and Burrows, op. cit., note l(a) above.
3J. Jolly, 'Aproposdescommunications de M. M. Alexis Carrel et Montrose T. Burrows sur "la culture
des tissus",' C.r. Soc. Biol., Paris, 1910,69: 470-473. For a fuller discussion ofthe reception accorded the
work ofCarrel and Burrows, see J. A. Witkowski, 'Alexis Carrel and the mysticism oftissueculture', Med
Hist., 1979, 23: 279-296.
4Jolly had studied thebehaviour ofsalamander leucocytes in serum in vitro asearly as 1903 and returned
to the same subject-in 1910. J. Jolly, 'Sur la duroe de la vie et de la multiplication des cellules animales en
dehorsdel'organisme', C. r. Soc. BioL,Paris, 1903,55: 1266-1268; idem, 'Surla surviedescellulesen dehors
de l'organisme', ibid., 1910, 69: 8688; idem, 'Sur la survie des leucocytes', ibid., 295.
s Jolly, op. cit., note 3 above, p. 471.
6 Ibid., p. 472.
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conclusive if the tissue contained dividing cells before it was explanted.7
It was also believed that cells in Carrel's cultures did not utilize nutrients present in
theculturemedium, butsimplyusedfoodstoresinthemselves ortheproductsreleased
by dying cells.8 Eventually when these stores were exhausted the cultures died. Carrel
however believed that the death of cells in culture was due to the accumulation of
inhibitory substances in the plasma clot around the cells, and it was these that limited
the lifespan ofa culture to about fifteen days. Carrel was able to extend the period of
growth by regularly washing the cultures in saline before re-explanting in fresh
plasma.9 These results led Carrel to declare that: "la senescence et la mort sont un
phenomene contigent et non necessaire."°10
Both ofthese criticisms - that his cultures did not contain growing cells and that
these cells did not utilize nutrients in the medium - could be answered by growing
cultures for longperiods oftime. Thecells would have to divide and use extracellular
nutrients if the cultures were to survive. This was the vowed intention of Carrel's
paper: 'On the permanent life oftissues outside ofthe organism',1I and he declared:
"The purpose ofexperiments described in this article was to determine theconditions
under which the active life of a tissue outside of the organism could be prolonged
indefinitely."'2
Itwasinthispaperthathedescribedtheestablishmentofaseriesofchickembryonic
heartcultures, oneofwhich(number725)fulfilledallCarrel'sexpectationsandwasto
become world-famous as the "immortal" cell strain.13 It was grown for thirty-four
years and played an important part in the development oftheories on cell ageing.14
However, in 1961, L. Hayflick and P. S. Moorhead15 demonstrated that normal
7 Carrel and Burrows showed photographs ofdividing cells to a meeting ofthe Societc de Biologie on 7
January 1911 (A. Carrel and M. T. Burrows, 'A propos descultures "in vitro" des mammifcres', C.r. Soc.
BioL, Paris, 1911, 70: 3-4), butJolly was not satisfied. He had himselfobserved mitotic figures in tissues in
vitro but he believed that these were cells that had been dividing in vivo and died on explanting or were
continuing to divide "plus ou moins lentement, ou avortent". Heconceded that some cells ofsome tissues
mightbeabletodivideinvitrobutthesewere"moinsimportante". J.Jolly,'Surlasignificationdesfiguresde
mitose que l'on observe dans les tissus separcs du corps', C.r. Soc. Biol, Paris, 1910, 69: 608-610.
8M.T.Burrows, 'Somefactorsregulatinggrowth', Anat. Rec., 1916-1917,11:335-339;A. Fischer, Tissue
culture, Copenhagen, Levin & Munksgaard, 1925, p. 23; M. R. LewisandW. H. Lewis, 'Thecultivation of
tissues fromchickembryos in solutions ofNaCl, CaCl2, KCI andNaHCO3', Anat. Rec., 1911,5: 277-293.
9 A. Carrel, 'Le rajeunissement artificiel descultures de tissus', C.r. Soc. Biol., Paris, 1911, 71:401-402.
10 Ibid., p. 402.
11 A. Carrel, 'On the permanent life oftissues outside ofthe organism', J.exp. Med., 1912, 15: 516-528.
ThispaperwaspublishedintheyearthatCarrelwontheNobelPrizeformedicineforhissurgicalstudies. He
became acelebrity, andalthough newspaperreportsconcentratedonhissurgeryofbloodvesselsandorgan
transplantation, anumberreferred tohistissueculturestudies. Forexample, theNew York Timespublished
alongarticleentitled'Dr.Carrel'smiraclesinsurgery' on 13October 1912,thatincludedareportthatCarrel
hadsucceeded inmaintainingculturesofchickheartcellsfor 120days.TheNew York Timesquotedatsome
length fromCarrel'spaperbutothernewspapers werelessaccurate andmany believed thatCarrelhadkept
an intact chicken heart living in vitro. The Rural Weekly, (St Paul, Minnesota), headlined its article on 24
October 1912: 'He keeps hearts alive in test tube and wins $39,000 Nobel Prize'!
12 Carrel, op. cit., note 11 above.
13 See, forexample, four articles, separated bysixty-eight years thatappeared in Scientifc American: G.
Grandcourt, 'The "immortality" of tissues', Scient. Amer., 1912, 107: 344, 354-355; B. M. Newman,
'Makingtissuesageless', ibid., 1940,162:284-285; L.Hayflick, 'Humancellsandaging', ibid.,1968,218:32-
37; idem, 'The cell biology of human aging', ibid., 1980, 242; 42-49.
14 B. L. Strehler, Time, cells and aging, New York, Academic Press, 1977, pp. 37-42.
15 L. Hayflick and P. S. Moorhead, 'The serial cultivation ofhuman diploid cell strains', Exp. CellRes.,
1961, 25: 585-621.
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human embryonic diploid fibroblasts had a limited lifespan in culture; such cells did
not survive inculture formore than about fiftycell doublings orthirtyweekscalendar
time. Similar studies on chick embryonic fibroblasts have shown that their lifespan in
culture iseven shorter-about twenty-fivecelldoublings orsixty toeightydays.16The
phenomenon ofin vitro cell senescence is now firmly established, but no satisfactory
explanation ofCarrel's "immortal" chick fibroblasts has been proposed.
It is the purpose of this article to describe the history of Carrel's culture and to
suggest a new solution of tissue culture's oldest mystery.
2. HISTORY
The first mention of these cultures is in Carrel's paper 'On the permanent life of
tissues outside of the organism',17 received for publication by the Journal of
experimental Medicine on 15 March 1912. Carrel reported establishing cultures of
embryonicchick heart on 17 January 1912, but hedescribed in detail onlyexperiment
720. A. Ebeling reported later that sixteen cultures ofchick heart were set up on that
day, and as the "immortal" strain was culture 725 it seems a safe assumption that
cultures 720 and 725 were parts of the same series.18
Small fragments ofchicken heart wereplaced on acoverslip in adrop ofhypotonic
plasma(threepartsplasmawithoneortwopartsofdistilledwater)thatwasallowedto
clot before the coverslip was inverted over a hollow-ground slide. The cultures were
incubated at 39°C until sufficient growth had occurred to necessitate subculturing.
Portions ofthecultures were removed with acataract knife and immersed in Ringer's
saline solution for several minutes before re-explanting in fresh hypotonic plasma.
With minor variations this remained the basic method for handling the cultures.
On 1 June 1912, thecultures becametheresponsibilityofAlbertEbeling, who wrote
thefirstofaseriesofpapersdescribingprogress ofthecultures.19 Hereported thatthe
series of sixteen cultures had become reduced to five by March 1912, but these
recovered and subculturing led to twenty-five to thirty cultures at the time Ebeling
tookcharge. Thedetailed account20 shows that this increase in growth was due to the
addition ofchickembryo extract to themediumbeginning on 13 March 1912. In 1907
Carrel had been studying wound repair and had found that pulped tissue laid in the
wound increased the rate of healing.21 He applied this technique to tissue culture,
16 R. J. Hay and B. L. Strehier, 'The limited growth span ofcell strains isolated from the chick embryo',
Exp. Geront., 1967, 2: 123-135.
17 Carrel, op. cit., note 11 above.
18A. H. Ebeling,'Thepermanentlifeofconnectivetissueoutsideoftheorganism', J.exp. Med, 1913, 17:
273-285.
19 Ibid. Itisironic thatthe"immortal" cells became soclosely associated withCarrel, who grew them for
six months, rather than with Ebeling who grew them for thirty-four years. It was, ofcourse, the result of
Carrel's self-aggrandizement.
20 Ebelinglistedeachsubcultureofthecellstrain 725 between 17January 1912 and 15January 1913. The
cells weresubcultured on 129 occasions and Ebelingdescribed in detail thegrowth andcultureconditions of
each subculture. Ibid., pp. 275-285.
21 A. Carrel,'Artificial activation ofthegrowth in vitro ofconnective tissue', J.exp. Med 1913,17: 14-19.
Carrel's claim that he could accelerate the rate ofrepair oftissues using extracts caused a sensation in the
UnitedStatespress. Carrelwrotethatifthe mteofrepaircouldbeaccelerated "tentimesonly. . . afracture
ofthe leg could be cured in four or five days", and the newspaper reports implied that this advance was
imminent. For example on 16 January 1913 The Star (Philadelphia) ran an article headlined 'Carrel's
incomprehensible compound will bring joy to many'. Itjustified its wild speculations with the sentence
"whilethegooddoctordoesn'tcomeright outand sayso,heleads us tobelieve that in future wewill bequite
exempt from all bodily injuries".
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testing extracts of various tissues for their growth-promoting properties and found
that chick embryo extract was the most potent.22 It became a standard constituent of
the culture medium.
Despite this recovery, technical problems and infections reduced the number of
cultures to a single one on 25 September 1912. This was derived from an area ofnon-
contractingconnectivetissuethatwassmallbutgrowingactively, andbyJanuary 1913
the number ofcultures had increased to thirty. On 3 Feburary 1913, the culture had
been subcultured on 138 occasions and was similar in appearance to the original
culture.23
Carrelpublishedthenexttwopapers onthecultureswhentheyhadbeengrowingfor
sixteenandtwenty-eightmonthsrespectively. Inthefirstofthesepapers24hedescribed
experimentsconcernedwiththeeffectsofmediumoncellgrowthandthewaysinwhich
cells modified their medium. Amongtheconclusions reached by Carrel was that these
cultures "definitely demonstrate(s) that the tissues were not in a state ofsurvival, as
was thecase incertain earlierexperiments, butin acondition ofreallife, sincethecells
of which they were composed, like microorganisms, multiplied indefinitely in the
culture medium".25 This was also his conclusion when he reported that the cells were
stillgrowing atleastasactivelyaftertwenty-eightmonthsincultureastheywereinthe
original culture.26
The nextdescription ofthecultureswasgivenby Ebelingin 1919, afterthecells had
beengrowingforsevenyears.27Theyhadbeen subculturedon 1,390occasionsbuthad
not changed their morphology and were still growing actively. Ebeling described the
currenttechniquein detail but thiswasthe same asthatusedoriginallyexceptthatthe
period ofwashing in Ringer's solution was reduced to forty-five seconds, and chick
embryo extract wasregularlyincluded intheculturemedium. Thecellsappeared tobe
growing more rapidly than previously but Ebeling thought that this might be due
simply to improvements in technique and not to achange in the cells' characteristics.
ThefinalpaperinthisserieswaspublishedbyEbelingin 1922whenthecultureswere
ten years old and had been subcultured on 1,860 occasions.28 He concluded that the
continued growth ofthese cells proved conclusively that the cells utilized nutrients in
theculturemediumandpointed outthatifthecultureshadbeenkepttheirmasswould
have beengreaterthanthatofthe sun!29Amoreappropriateimagewasusedin aNew
York newspaper at this time; the cells would have formed a "rooster. . . bigenough
today to crosstheAtlanticin astride; itwouldalsobe so monstrousthatwhenperched
on this mundane sphere, the World, it would look like a weathercock"!30
22 Ibid., p. 16.
23 Ebeling, op. cit., note 18 above, p. 274.
24A. Carrel, 'Contributions to the study ofthe mechanism ofthe growth ofconnective tissue'. J. exp.
Med, 1913, 18: 287-298.
25 Ibid., p.298.
26A. Carrel, 'Present condition of a strain ofconnective tissue twenty-eight months old', J. exp. Med,
1914, 20: 1-2.
27 A. H. Ebeling, 'A strain of connective tissue seven years old', ibid., 1919, 30: 531-537.
28 A. H. Ebeling, 'A ten-year old strain offibroblasts', ibid., 1922, 35: 755-759.
29 Ibid., p. 755.
30'Scientistsmay nowwatchlivingconnective tissuereproduce itsultimatecells', The World(NewYork),
12 June 1921. The article described time-lapse cinematography of the "immortal" cells carried out by
Alessandro Fabbri, a New York amateur scientist.
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No scientific article greeted the twelfth birthday ofthe strain in 1924, but the New
York Tribune published a celebratory article on 17 January.31 This article was
remarkably accurate and comprehensive and it seems certain that it was written by a
scientist familiar with tissue culture research. It pointed out that popular interest had
been aroused by the apparent immortality of the cells and went on to discuss the
relevance of cellular immortality to in vivo ageing.
On 17 January 1940, the New York World Telegram32 reported that all Carrel's
experimental work at the Rockefeller Institute had been discontinued when he
returned to France in July 1939, and that the immortal strain of cells was dead.
Howeverthe obituarywaspremature andthenextday thepaperreported thatthecells
hadbeentakenfrom the Institute and were beinggrown in aprivate laboratory.33 The
Rockefeller Institute refused to name either scientist or laboratory, but it was Albert
Ebeling who had left the Rockefeller after Carrel's departure. Ebeling was now
establishedatthe Lederle laboratories ofthe American Cyanamid Company wherehe
had set up a tissue culture laboratory for the testing ofdrugs. In 1942 Ebeling wrote a
popular account of the cultures under the title: 'Dr. Carrel's immortal chick heart.
Present authentic facts about this oft falsified scientific celebrity'.34 Among the
"fantastic legends" that Ebeling corrected were: " . . . Dr. Carrel's original tiny
fragment ofchickembryo heart-tissue hasgrown into alarge, pulsatingchicken heart;
orpieces have to be "snipped off" from time to time to hold it in bounds; orit isbeing
kept in a glass jar or on a white marble slab, with the added setting of a group of
scientists crowded around intently watching and tending it constantly, day and
night!"35
An example ofsuch a legend appeared in Collier's Magazine of24 October 1936.36
The article described the perfusion apparatus designed by Charles Lindbergh and
Carrel,37 buttheauthorreferredtothe"immortal" strain:". . . he[Carrel] foundthat
31 'Isolated tissue holds life 12 years in test', New York Tribune, 6 January 1924.
32 'That chicken heart of Dr. Carrel's is dead at 28', New York World Telegram, 17 January 1940.
According to a report that appeared in Newsweek on 29 January 1940, the New York World Telegram had
enquired about the state ofthe "immortal" cell strain on 17 January ofevery year since the culture was
established.
33 'Cancel that obituary on the chicken heart', New York World Telegram, 18 January 1940.
34 A. H. Ebeling, 'Dr. Carrel's immortal chicken heart', Scient. Amer., 1942, 166: 22-24.
35Ibid., p. 22. Thelast fallacy hasanelementoftruth. When Carrel and Burrows firstbegan togrowcells
at the Rockefeller Institute, they visited the laboratory throughout the night to ensure that the incubators
were atthecorrect temperature. (Carrel quoted in A. Fischer, Biology oftissue cells, Cambridge University
Press, 1946, see p. 225.)
36 J. D. Ratcliff, 'The glass heart', Collier's Magazine, 24 October 1938.
37 Lindbergh became interested in medical problems in 1930 when a relative became ill with pneumonia
and "lesions on theheart". Heraisedthepossibility ofconstructing anartificial heart and wasintroduced to
Carrel who had been unsuccessfully trying to develop a perfusion pump. (Carrel's early studies on
maintainingorgans in vitro eveninspired apoementitled 'The heart in thejar' byPercy Mackaye inthe New
York TimesBook Review, 8December 1912.)Amajordifficultywastomaintainasepsisintheapparatus, but
afterfiveyears'work,Lindberghdevelopedanall-glass,one-piecepumpthatsuccessfullymaintainedorgans
such as heart, thyroid, and ovaries for up to one week. As Corner has pointed out, the development of a
pump tomaintainwholeorganscoincidedwithaperiodwhen therewasincreasingconcern withcellularand
subcellular events ratherthan with thefunctioningofwhole organs. TheLindbergh pump wasexpensive to
maintain and theexperiments requiredconsiderable efforts toperform at all. It was used only in a very few
laboratoriesandrapidlyfellintodisuse. G.W. Corner, AhistoryoftheRockefellerInstitute, 1901-1953, New
York, Rockefeller InstitutePress, 1964, pp. 232-236. A sensational account will befound inRatcliff, op.cit.,
note 36 above.
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occasional trimming kept it from literally growing out of the laboratory"!
The cells had now been growing for more than thirty years, and their accumulated
volume would have been greater than that ofthe solar system! Ebeling described his
culture methods in some detail and aphotograph shows that he faithfully followed the
methods employed at the Rockefeller Institute;38 indeed, two of Carrel's technicians
wentwith Ebeling to Lederle. Ebeling emphasized the importance ofthese cultures for
thecytotoxic assay ofdrugs and claimed that the cell strain "has already thus 'earned
its keep' over and over again". The cultures were eventually discarded in 1946.
3. CURRENT VIEWS OF CELL AGEING IN VITRO
Carrel andhiscolleagueshad shown thatfibroblasts fromchick embryo heart could
begrownindefinitelyincultureandtheirobservationswereconfirmed subsequently by
the establishment of many cell lines that apparently also grew indefinitely.39
Nevertheless, therewerefrequent failures to obtain indefinite growth ofcells andthese
failures were attributed to inadequacies of technique. R. Pearl for example believed
that there was "abundant evidence" that cells could live indefinitely except "for the
purelyaccidentalintervention oflethalcircumstances".40 HaffandSwimdescribed the
phenomenon of cell ageing in vitro in 1956, but attributed their failure to obtain
continuedgrowthofcells todeficiencies intheculturemedium.41 Theydid derive three
celllinesthatgrewindefinitely butthey believed these were mutantcells selected forby
the medium.
However, Hayflick and Moorhead showed that embryonic human lung fibroblasts
that did notundergo spontaneous transformation and remained diploid had a limited
lifespan of 50 + 10 doublings in vitro.42 In a later paper Hayflick showed that cells
frozen inliquidnitrogen didnot begin to age until actively growing; cellsfrozen foras
long as fourteen years still underwent approximately fifty cell doublings.43 The
possibilities that the rapid decline in growth was due to the release of inhibitory
substances from a small proportion ofageing cells or to the release oflethal viruses
were excluded by experiments in which young and old cells were grown in the same
culture.44 By using cells with a nuclear marker it was shown that each type of cell,
youngand old,completed itsexpected numberofdivisions independently ofthe other
cells.45
Otherexperiments suggestthatcell senescenceisnotan artefactoftissueculture but
may have some relevance to ageing in vivo. It might beexpected that there would be a
correlation between the ageofthedonorofcells and thenumberofdoublings thecells
38 Ebeling, op. cit., note 34 above, p. 23.
39 I. Macpherson, 'Transformation ofanimal cells', Adv. Cancer Res., 1972, 13: 169-215.
40 R. Pearl, 'The biology ofdeath; II. Conditions ofcellular immortality', Scient. Mthly, 1921, 12: 321-
335, p. 326.
41 R. F. Haffand H. E. Swim, 'Serial propagation of3 strains ofrabbit fibroblasts; theirsusceptibility to
infection with vaccinia virus', Proc. Soc. exp. BioL Med, 1956, 93: 200-204.
42Hayflick andMoorhead, op. cit., note 15 above. Acomprehensive review ofdataoncellageingin vitro
willbefoundinL.Hayflick, 'Thecellularbasisforbiologicalaging',inC. E. FinchandL. Hayflick(editors),
The biology ofaging, New York, Van Nostrand, 1976, pp. 159-186.
43 L. Hayflick, 'Thelimited invitro lifetimeofhumandiploidcellstrains', Exp. CellRes., 1965, 37: 614-
636, p. 615.
u Ibid., p. 624.
45 Ibid., p. 623.
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undergo in vitro. Martin and his colleagues46 found that the number of doublings
decreasedby0.2doublingsforeverytenyears ofdonorage, althoughStrehlerbelieves
that thiscorrelation isnotstatistically significant.47 There isalso someindication ofa
correlation between the mean maximum lifespan of a species and the doublings
undergone by the cells in vitro.48 For example, mouse embryonic fibroblasts undergo
fourteen to twenty-eight doublings and the mean maximum lifespan of a mouse is
about 3.5 years; the corresponding figures for a man are forty to sixty doublings and
11'0 years. Figures are available for the Galapagos tortoise (90 to 125 doublings; 175
years)49butthesemaybeunreliablebecauseofthesmallsample! Skinfibroblastsfrom
patients with progeria and Werner's syndrome that appear to involve premature
ageing only undergo two and nine doublings respectively.50
Various models have been proposed to account for the phenomenon of in vitro
senescence, and Orgel suggested that increased errors in protein synthesis in ageing
cellscould provide the biochemical basis ofcellular senescence;51 this suggestion has
beenmadethebasisofamoregeneral"errortheory".52Alargenumberofbiochemical
studies have been made of ageing cells53 and some claim to have obtained data
consistentwithan"errortheory".54Which,ifany,ofthebiochemicalchangesfoundin
old cells can be regarded as primary is unknown.
IthasbeensuggestedbyHollidayandhiscolleaguesthatdiploidcellsarepotentially
immortal and that cell death in "old" cultures is not an ageing phenomenon.55
46 J. M. Martin, C. A. Sprague, and C. J. Epstein, 'Replicative lifespan ofcultured humanceils', Lab.
Invest., 1970, 23: 86-92. 1
47 Strehler, op. cit., note 14 above, p. 41.
48 Hayflick, op. cit., note 42 above. p. 163.
49 S. Goldstein, 'Aging in vitro; growth ofcultured cells from the Galapagos tortoise', Exp. Cell Res.,
1974, 83: 297-302.
MProgriaisadisorderthatappearstoinvolveacceleratedageingwithatherosclerosisofthemajorvessels
developingasearlyasnineyesofage.Otherchagsthatoccurareearlygreyingandhairloss. Inaddition
totheshortenedin vitrolifespanofculturedcells, deased mitoticactivity,cloningefficiencies, and DNA
synthesishavebeenreportedforthesecells.Hayflickop.cit.,note42above,p. 165.S.Goldstein,'Lifespanof
cultured cells inprogeria', LAncet, 1969,1:424; R. Holliday, J. S. Porterfield, and D. D. Gibbs, 'Werner's
syndrome - pr atur aing in vivo and in vitro', Nature, Lomd, 1974, 248: 762-763.
Sl L. E. Orged, 'Themaintenance oftheaccuracy ofprotein synthesis and its relevance to ageing', Proc.
nat. Acad Sc , U.S.A., 1963, 49: 517-521.
52 L. E. Orgel, 'Ageing ofclones ofmammalian cels', Nature, Lond, 1973, 234: 441445.
53 Hayflick, op. cit., note 42 above, pp. 169-171.
S4Orel's theorypredictsthat increasing quantities ofabnormal proteinswill be synthesized ascells age,
and data from Holliday's laboratory have supported this prediction. For example the heat lability ofthe
zyme glucose-phosphate dehydrone inc with incrsing age of human embryonic diploid
fibroblasts in culture (R. Holliday and G. M. Tarrnt, 'Altered enzymes in ageing human fibroblasts',
Nature,LAnd, 1972,238:26-30). Whenthechangeinenzymeactivitywaseanedinindividualcellsusing
a histohi te , it was found that the frequency of cells with abnormal enzyme rose from
0.59 x 10-4(atsubculture 0 determined byextrapolation ofregresion lines) to 1.81 x 10-4 atsubcuture 20
and 5.52x 10-4 at subculture 40. (S. J. Fulder and R. Holliday, 'A rapid rise in cell variants during the
senescnce ofpopulations of human fibroblasts', Cell, 1975, 6: 67-73.)
ssHollidayandhiscolleagues haveproposedamodeltoaccountforthelimitedin vitrolifespanofnormal
cells that takes account ofthe pculiarities of the culture system. They sugest that dividing cells have a
certain probability ofgiving rise to cells that are committed to senece. Dpnding in part on the rate at
whichsubcultu areperformed, thenumberofcommittedcellsinthepopulation rises andeventually the
numberofuncommittedcellsreaches acritica lowerlimit sothatthey arelostbydilution. Atthispointthe
population ofcells appears to die eventhough there areactivelydividingcells present. (T. B. L. Kirkwood
and R. HolLiday, 'Commitment to se : a model for the finite and infinite growth ofdiploid and
trnsformed human fibroblasts inculture', J. theor. BioL, 1975, 53:481-496.) There is someexperimental
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Nevertheless, for whatever reason, normal cells have a limited lifespan in culture and
we must try to account for the fact that the cultures established by Carrel lived for
thirty-four years.
4. CARREL'S IMMORTAL STRAIN REASSESSED
I shall first discuss two explanations for Carrel's results that have already been
proposed, and then suggest a third explanation based on new information about
culture techniques in Carrel's laboratory.
(a) Cell transformation theory
Although there were many failures in establishing "immortal" cell strains, it was
found that some cultures gave rise to cells that grew indefinitely. However, it was
realized that these cells differed from the cells of the tissue from which they were
derived and had undergone a process called transformation.56 The principal
characteristics oftransformed cells are thatthey arekaryologically abnormal andcan
grow indefinitely in vitro. Transformation occurs spontaneously, particularly in
murine cell cultures,57 and can be induced by oncogenic viruses58 or by chemical
carcinogens.59 For example the muscle cell line L6 was induced with
methylcholanthracene60 and the normal human embryonic cell strain WI-38 was
transformed with the oncogenic virus SV-40.61 Although there have been reports of
karyologically normalcellsgrowingindefinitelythesereportshavenotbeenconfirmed
and Hayflick considers that the criteria used to assess these cells as normal were
inadequate.62 Could the "immortal" cells havebeen a spontaneously transformedcell
line?
This is unlikely. Transformation is usually accompanied by changes in cell
morphology and behaviour; for example they tend to pile up and form multilayers.
However, the "immortal" strain fibroblasts were repeatedly described as being
unchangedinappearance. Furthermore, spontaneoustransformation isextremelyrare
in chick cells in contrast to rodent cells where it is generally the rule. Ponten grew
sixteen strains ofchick fibroblast for between twenty and twenty-seven cell doublings
and found no examples ofspontaneous transformation.63 It is therefore improbable
that the indefinite growth ofCarrel's cells was due to the development ofa cell line.
evidence in support of this hypothesis. (R. Holliday, L. I. Huschtscha, G. M. Tarrant, and T. B. L.
Kirkwood, 'Testing the commitment theory ofcellular aging', Science, 1977, 198: 366-372.)
56 Macpherson, op. cit., note 39 above.
57 G. J. Todaro and H. Green, 'Quantitative studies ofthe growth ofmouseembryo cells in culture and
their development into established cell lines', J. Cell BioL, 1963, 17: 299-313.
58 J. Sambrook, 'Transformation by polyoma and simian virus 40',Adv. Cancer Res. ,1972,16:141-180.
59 N. K. 4ishra and G. DiMayorca, 'In vitro transformation ofcells by chemical carcinogens', Biochim.
Biophys. Acta, 1974, 355: 204-219.
60 D. Yaffe, 'Retention ofdifferentiation potentialities during prolonged cultivation ofmyogenic cells',
Proc. natL Acad Sci, U.S.A., 1968, 61: 477-483.
61 A. J.Girardi, F. C.Jensen, and H. Koprowski, 'SV-40inducedtransformation ofhumandiploidcells:
crisis and recovery', J. celL comp. PhysioL, 1965, 65: 69-83.
62 Hayflick, op. cit., note 42 above, pp. 174-176.
63 J. Ponten, 'The growth capacity of normal and Rous-transformed chick fibroblasts in vitro', Int. J.
Cancer, 1970, 6: 323-332.
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(b) Cell contamination theory
Although Carrel's cultures were initially grown in a clot of hypotonic chicken
plasma, chickembryoextract was laterincluded. Carreldidthis becauseofthe growth
stimulating effects of chick embryo extract that he described in a paper sent for
publicationinJune 1912.64Additionofchickembryoextracttoplasmainaratioof1:3
or 4 caused a marked increase in cell growth.
Embryo extract was first used with the "immortal strain" on 1 February 1912, and
Ebeling reported that it was followed by active growth, although before and after this
subculturegrowthwas "slow" whenplasma alonewas used.65 Duringtheperiodfrom
13 March to 11 April 1912, when embryo extract was used, all the cultures grew very
well.66 It is not clear from Ebeling's account if extract was always included in the
culture medium because he describes the cells being "cultivated in the same medium"
withoutmakingclearwhatthe"samemedium" was. Itmaynot haveincludedembryo
extract because he occasionally notes the addition ofextract, for example on 12 July
and 15 July 1912, although the "same medium" was employed before and after these
days.67 Extract was again specified as aconstituent ofthe medium on 1 October 1912
and this led to a period of "excellent" growth.68
Hayflick has pointed out that the periods of good cell growth correspond to the
occasions on whichembryo extract wasincorporated in theculture medium.69 He has
suggested thattheembryo extractcontainedlivingcells anditwasthesecellsthatgrew
and gave the appearance that the extract was stimulating the original cells of the
culture. Could Carrel have been replenishing his cultures with "young" cells?
It is difficult to decide from Ebeling's reports ifthere was such a strict correlation
between cell growth andthe use ofembryo extract, and ifthere was, ifthis was due to
addition ofcells orto somegrowthstimulatoryeffectofchickembryoextract. Despite
the development of complex, fully-defined media, embryo extract is still used for
certaintypesofcellculture, e.g. muscle,70tostimulategrowth. Thegrowthstimulation
observed by Carrel might have been due, as he believed, to substances present in the
extract.71
It isdifficult to determine ifcells might have been present in the embryo extract. In
hispaperof1913Carrelreportedthatextractpreparedfromembryonictissuethatwas
64 Carrel, op. cit., note 21 above.
65 Ebeling, op. cit., note 18 above, p. 275.
66 Ibid., p. 276.
67 Ibid., p. 279.
68 Ibid., p. 281.
69 Hayflick, op. cit., note 43 above, pp. 627-628.
70 C. R. Slater, 'Control ofmyogenesis in vitro by chick embryo extract', Dev. Biol., 1976, 50: 264-284.
71 Many attempts were made to isolate the active ingredient present in chick embryo extract. Fischer
described experiments using ammonium sulphate, carbon dioxide, and alcohol precipitation to prepare
fractionsofextractthatweretestedfortheirgrowthpromotingactivity. Noneofthesewassuccessful,and, in
keepingwith biochemical thoughtofthetime, Fischerbelieved thatthe"colloidal" propertiesofallproteins
in theextract wasimportant and that nosingleprotein wasresponsible forgrowth stimulation. Fischer, op.
cit., note 8 above, pp. 44-71.
Willmerwrotein 1935: "Howtheextractproducestheseeffects[growthstimulation] isstillwrappedinthe
mists ofobscurity, which, although theyfrequently appear to belifting, come downagain as thick as ever".
E. N. Willmer, Tissue culture, London, Methuen, 1935, p. 22. Willmer gives a thorough discussion of the
supposed activities ofembryo extract, ibid., pp. 43-64.
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frozen aftermincingwasveryactive,72 anditisunlikelythatcellswouldhavesurvived
thisprocedure. However, freezingwas not includedin the standardmethoddescribed
by Ebeling in 1917.73 Embryos were minced in saline with scissors and the resulting
pulp centrifuged for ten minutes to give aclear supernatant. Ebeling did not give the
centrifugal force but Parkerin 1938 recommended centrifuging at 2400 rpm.74 This is
morethan sufficient to sedimentcells and itisprobable thattheforceused byEbeling
was also sufficient. Dr. K. R. Porter who worked atthe Rockefeller Institute but in a
different laboratory, recollects that embryo extract prepared in this way was highly
viscous, and he believes it possible that some cells may not have been sedimented by
centrifugation.75
Thereisafurtherdifficulty thatcellspresent inembryoextractaddedto theplasma
clotwould have beenevenlydistributed overthearea oftheclot. There is noevidence
to suggest that such a uniform pattern of cell growth was observed and only the
peripheralhaloofcellswasusedforsubcultures. Itisunlikelythatsufficientcellscould
have been added to have so markedly improved growth in this area of the culture
without forming a monolayer ofcells over the whole area covered by the clot.
Without knowledge ofthe exact conditions used in Carrel's laboratory to prepare
chick embryo extract it is not possible to determine ifthe "immortal" culture could
have been repeatedly and accidentally "rejuvenated" by young cells in the embryo
extract. The possibility remains that such contamination may have occurred and
certainly by 1938 workerm in Carrel's laboratory were aware ofthepossibility. Parker
inhisbookontissueculturemethodsmentioned thedangeroftransferringcellsinthe
chick embryoextractand recommended freezingandthawing theextract to kill these
cells.76Parkergivesnoindicationofwhenthepracticeoffreezingandthawingbecame
routineinthepreparationofembryoextractinCarrel'slaboratory, butA. H. Drewas
early as 1924 recommended the same procedure to "disintegrate the cells" present in
the extract.77 The fact that Parker warns of the danger ofcell contamination lends
credencetothesuggestionthatsuchcontaminationactuallyoccurred.WhenDr. Helen
Morton joined R. C. Parker in Toronto in 1947, they were following exactly the
methods learned by Parker from Carrel and she has described these in detail. In the
early 1950s Dr. Morton attempted to assess the adequacy ofthe technique outlined
above, andfoundlivingcellsintwooutoffivepreparations. Althoughthesecellswere
presumably damaged because they did not grow, Dr. Morton thinks itprobable that
contamination with growing cells did occur at various times during the life of the
"immortal"strain.78Dr.CharityWaymouthbelievesitverylikelythatthepreparative
techniquesusedwereinadequate tokillcellspresentin theembryoextract. Sherecalls
that Fischer as late as 1946 was not freezing and thawing extract prepared in his
Copenahgen laboratory.79 However, otherlaboratoriesthatwereunabletogrowcells
72 Carrel, op. cit., note 21 above, p. 17.
73 Ebeling, op. cit., note 27 above, p. 533.
74 R. C. Parker, Methodr oftissu culture, New York, Paul B. Hoeber, 1938, p. 70.
75 K. R. Porter, letter to the author, 29 May 1979.
76 Parker, op. cit., note 74 above.
77A. H.Drew,'Threelcturesonthecultivation oftissuesandtumoursinvitro',Lanet, 1924,i:785-787,
p. 785.
78 H. Morton, letter to the author, 6 May 1979.
79 C. Waymouth, letter to the author, 3 August 1979.
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indefinitely were using exactly the same preparative methods as Carrel's laboratory
and it would have been expected that at least one or two ofthese would have been as
successful as Carrel at contaminating their cultures. I believe that although some cell
contamination probably occurred, itisunlikelythatitcouldhavedonesoconsistently
over a thirty-four-year period, and particularly in the last ten years ofthe immortal
strain's life when Carrel's laboratory was well aware ofthe problem and presumably
took great care to prevent cell contamination of the extract.
(c) The "re-stocking" theory
In a paper published in 1914, Carrel said that "ifwe exclude accidents, connective
tissue celis . . . may proliferate indefinitely."80 Is it possible that the cells of the
"immortal" strain did die, but because these deaths must have been (according to
Carrel'sdogma) "accidental", thecultures werebegunafreshaftereachaccident?Dr.
Margaret Murray tellsmethatsucha rumourwascurrentin NewYork tissueculture
circles in the 1930s,81 but there is now anecdotal evidence in its support.
Carrel spentsomethirty yearsatthe Rockefeller Institute butwasnotoriousforhis
reserve and isolation from the life ofthe Institute. G. W. Corner in his History ofthe
Rockefeller Institute described Carrel's relationship with other workers in the
Institute: " . . . [he] held himselfalooffrom the general life ofthe Institute. Working
largelybyhimselfherarelyconsultedcolleagues. . .. Peoplefromotherlaboratories,
fearing tocarry infectious germs into the laboratory, did notdrop in forcasual visits,
and never learned about what was going on, except when specially invited."82
Occasionally, however, visitors from other institutes were able to visit Carrel's
laboratory, although such visits were not welcome and required some determination
and stubbornness to succeed.83 Dr. Ralph Buchsbaum84 made such a visit to the
Rockefeller Institute in the summerof 1930 and his account ofthis visit is fascinating
for the picture it gives oflife in Carrel's laboratory. Ofparticular interest is that his
account suggested a third possibility for Carrel's success in maintaining the
"immortal" strain offibroblastsforthirty-fouryears. Dr. Buchsbaumhasverykindly
givenmepermissiontoquotehisstoryand Icannotdobetterthanreproduceitinfull,
together with his conclusion:
AsagraduatestudentattheUniversityofChicago,IworkedjointlyintheZoologyDepartmentunderthe
guidanceofDr. W. C.Alee andintheAnatomyDepartment undertheguidance ofDr.William Bloom,
80 Carrel, op. cit., note 26 above, p. 2.
81 M. R. Murray, letter to the author, 15 June 1979.
82 Corner, op. cit., note 37 above, p. 153.
83Aclose friendofCarrel had been turned away on twoconsecutivedaysbyCarrel's secretary who was
actingonCarrel'sgeneralinstructions.Thefriendgainedaccessonlyonthethirddaywhenhelosthistemper
andinsistedonadmission.(W.S. EdwardsandP. D.Edwards, AlexisCarrel, visionarysurgeon,Springfield,
Illinois, Charles C Thomas, 1974, p. 54.)
uDr. RalphBuchsbaum(b. 1907)studiedattheUniversityofChicagowherehealsoobtainedhisPh.Din
zoology. Hebecameaninstructor attheUniversityofChicagoandenteredtheUnitedStatesAirForce asa
captainattheoutbreakoftheSecondWorldWar. Therehecontinued hisscientificinterests, beinginvolved
withtheArctic,DesertandTropicInformationCenter. Dr. BuchsbaumwasappointedprofessorofZoology
attheUniversityofPittsburgh in 1950,andinadditionheworkedwithUNESCO ontheteachingofbiology
in Africa. Among his publications are a book on tissue culture (Methods of tissue culture, Chicago,
University ofChicago Press, 1936) and a very popular textbook ofinvertebrate zoology, Animals without
backbones,(Chicago,UniversityofChicagoPress;Harmondsworth,PenguinBooks, 1951). Dr. Buchsbaum
retired in 1972 and now publishes books (The Boxwood Press) in California.
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on aproblem in tissue culture. I waseager tovisitAlexis Carrel's laboratory to seethe greatman and his
work,especiallythe"immortal" strain.Accordingly, inthesummerof1930IdrovetoNewYork(inthose
days and in my 5-year-old 4-cylinder Chevrolet - quite a feat).
I 'phonedCarrel's laboratory, andasIexpected Dr. CarreltobeawayinSpainonvacation, Italkedto
Carrel's chiefassistant, Dr. R. C. Parker. He said hehad a "bigexperiment" on thatday and told me to
come back tomorrow. Icould notwait, so I 'phonedDr. A. H. Ebeling, Parker'sassociate, whocordially
invited me to come to the laboratory right away. He showed me around the whole series oflaboratories
but when I asked to see the famous strain ofcells he told me it was too delicate to risk being shown to
visitors. I did see some othercell strains and they looked fine. As he bid me goodbye at the elevator, Dr.
Parker was also about to depart, clad in golf clothes and with a golf bag - this explained the "big
experiment" planned for the morning.
Ijustcould not bearto return immediately toChicago without seeingthefamous immortal strain, so I
returned to the floor where I had met a young woman technician. I pleaded with her to let me see the
cultures. ShesaidthatDr.CarrelandDr.Parkerwouldhaveafitiftheyknew,but"whatharmcoulditdo
forme to seethem?" When I lookedatthemandsaidthatthey werefull offatglobules andobviously on
the way out, she said slyly, "Well, Dr. Carrel would be so upset ifwe lost the strain, wejust add a few
embryocells now and then . . . We makenew strainsfornewexperiments. Dr. Parker says he will retire
the strain soon, it costs too much to keep it going."
For me this was a great relief. I was meticulous with my own cultures, yet I could not keep any strain
going under the then standard methods (chicken plasma andchickembryo extract in Tyrode's solution,
on coverslips, dividing the cultures in halfevery other day) for more than perhaps a year, mostly less. I
don't have the actual records in front ofme at this moment, but I recall well my disappointment (and
criticism from Bloom, who thought I should do better - after all, Carrel showed the way) when the
cultures slowed their growth and failed to increase and finally died.
I told this story, ofmy visit to Carrel's laboratory, to various people. Dr. Bloom refused to believe it.
Otherschuckled gleefully. Dr. Carrel was to blameonly in thathedid notkeep ontop ofwhatwasreally
goingon in thelaboratory (mostly, hewrotethepapers). Dr. Parkerand Dr. Ebelingprobably suspected
something, hence the "retirement". In the interest oftruth and science, the incident should have been
thoroughly investigated. Ifit had been, some heads might have rolled, sacrificed todevotion to a wrong
hypothesis - immortality ofcell strains.
Itisvery difficult to determine the motives behind such anadmission orto assess its
accuracy. Dr. MargaretMurrayrecallsthatoneofCarrel'stechniciansofthattimewas
passionately anti-fascist and detested Carrel's political and social ideas. Dr. Murray
believes that this technician would willingly have discredited Carrel scientifically if
possible.85
Nevertheless the "immortal" cell strain was ofconsiderable importance to Carrel
andhiscolleaguesanditisquiteprobablethattheculturescouldhavebeenreplenished
in the way described by Dr. Buchsbaum.
The culture was begun in an attempt to silence his early critics, and Corner has
described it as a "consummate piece ofscientific enterprise and showmanship."86 It
was clearly essential for Carrel to maintain these cultures, particularly as he had
declared that the cells could be grown "indefinitely" as early as 1913.87 Having
committed himself to this opinion, the cultures assumed a new significance and
Carrel'slaboratorywascommittedtomaintainingthemindefinitely. Furthermore, the
culture was the perfect example of the "pure" cell line, a concept repeatedly
emphasized by Carrel. He drew an analogy between the microbiologist studying
cultures ofasingletype ofbacteriumand thecellculturiststudyingcultures ofa single
celltype. "Pure" cellcultures wereessential before usefulexperimentscould becarried
outwithcellcultures: "The isolation andmaintenance ofpure strains ofvarious types
oftissues was the first and most indispensable step in the adaptation ofthe method of
85 Murray, op. cit., note 81 above.
86 Corner, op. cit., note 37 above, p. 127.
87 Carrel, op. cit., note 24 above, pp. 297-298.
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tissue culture to physiological research."88
Thecellsoftheimmortalstrainwerethestandardcellsonwhichsomuchofthework
of his department was based for twenty-seven years. Finally, the demonstration that
cellswereimmortalonceremovedfromtheinfluences ofthebodywasanessentialpart
of Carrel's understanding of physiology and of his mystical ideas on the nature of
life.89 Corner described the importance ofthe "immortal" cultures to Carrel: "This
experiment, surely one of the most extraordinary in the history of science, with its
demonstration ofunendinglifeforcereleasedfromthemortalbody, gaveCarrelavivid
sense ofcloseness to Nature's secrets."90
The importance attached to these cells can hardly have failed to impress those
concernedwiththemaintenance ofthecultures. ItiscertainlyconceivablethatCarrel's
staffmighthave "helped" theculturesalongwhenevertheyweredecliningingrowth.91
This isnot the first occasion on which such a suggestion has been made. P. B. andJ. S.
Medawarhavewritten that "an alternativeandlesscreditablepossibility[to accidental
cellcontamination] is that the cultures diddie out, and were simply started anew from
fresh tissues on the grounds that their death could only have been due to lack of
attention, to the use of a toxic medium or to some other accident."92
I have attempted to contact colleagues of Carrel who were working with the
immortal strain of cells between 1930 and 1939 for their comments on Dr.
Buchsbaum's story. Unfortunately I have had no success and it is unlikely that any
confirmation ordenialofthe"re-stocking" theorybypeoplewhoactuallyworkedwith
the cells will be obtained.
6. CONCLUSION
Ofall Carrel's work, the "immortal strain" was the most remarkable for the public
interest it aroused and for its influence on theories ofageing. The effect produced by
the belief that cells in vitro were immortal was to lead research away from all
consideration of possible cellular changes during senescence. Instead it was
emphasized that ageing was the result of a breakdown of the interaction and co-
operation of tissues in the body and a necessary consequence of metazoan
organization. Fischerin the historical introduction to his book on tissue culture wrote
88A. Carrel, 'Themethod oftissueculture and itsbearingonpathological problems', Br. med J., 1924, B:
140-145, p. 140.
89A Carrel, Man theunknown, London, Hamish Hamilton, 1935, chapter V: 'Inward time'. It is difficult
nowtoappreciatetheimmensepopularinterestarousedbyCarrel'sbook; itisacurious mixtureofscientific,
mystical, and political thought that I find almost unreadable. Nevertheless, the series oflectures given by
Carrel in 1935 were so popular that police had to be called out to control the crowds. 'Science and Death',
New York Herald Tribune, 14 December 1935.
90 Corner, op. cit., note 37 above p. 128.
91 Corner describes Carrel as winning "almost fanatical devotion from some of his immediate helpers"
(ibid., p. 153). It is perhaps significant that two ofCarrel's technicians, Mrs E. Hull and Miss D. Olmstead,
accompanied the cultures when they went with Ebeling to American Cyanamid in 1939. Ebeling, op. cit.,
note 34, above, p. 24.
92 P. B. Medawar and J. S. Medawar, The life science, London, Wildwood House, 1977, pp. 125-126.
There is also the remarkable instance ofMendel's work on inheritance. Sir R. A. Fisher demonstrated that
the values obtained by Mendel were far closer to the expected theoretical values than could be reasonably
expected on probability theory and Fisher suggested that Mendel may have been deceived by his gardeners
who gave him the figures that they knew he wanted! R. A. Fisher, 'Has Mendel's work been rediscovered?'
Ann Sci., 1936,1:115-137.
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thatasaresultofCarrel's studies: ". . . itseemsasifthe factorsofsenescencearenot
tobefoundinthecellsthemselvesbutarefarmoreprofoundphenomenacorrelatedto
the entire function of all the cells in the organism and their 'milieu interieur'."93
Thispointwasmademoreforcefully byPearlinhiswide-rangingandcarefulreview
ofageing. Heregarded senescnce as: " . . . anattribute ofthemulticellular bodyasa
whole . . .. Ifthisconception ofthe phenomenon ofsenescence iscorrect in its main
features . . . it shows the essential futility ofattempting to investigate its causes by
purely cytological methods."94
Onthecontrary, since 1961 whenHayflickandMoorheaddemonstratedthelimited
in vitrolifespanofcells,95 aconsiderableamountofresearchhasbeencarriedoutusing
cell ageing in vitro as a model system.96 It is not clear what contribution the changes
observed in cells senescing in vitro make to ageing in vivo, but there is no doubt that
cellsinculturedoundergoavarietyofchangeswithtimeandexcitingresearchisbeing
carried onthebiochemical basis ofthesechanges. Forwhateverreason itappearsthat
Carrel'sresultswerespuriousandthattheydivertedattentionawayfromanimportant
phenomenon.
Unfortunately, asStrehlerhasputit,". . . theultimateeffectsoftheageingprocess
havemadeitimpossibleforCarreltorespondinhis owndefense. . .".97Thecultures
outlivedCarrel. Hereturned to FranceatthebeginningoftheSecondWorldWarand
died in disgrace in Paris on 5 November 1944. The "immortal" strain was eventually
discarded on 26 April 1946 and its demise was recorded by the Herald Tribune on 2
October 1946.98
SUMMARY
A strain ofembryonic chick heart fibroblasts established by Alexis Carrel on 17
January 1912 was grown for thirty-four years. Recent investigations on the ageing of
cells have shown that cells in culture have a limited lifespan; embryonic chick
fibroblasts undergo about thirty cell doublings over a period offour months before
dying. Two explanations have been advanced to account forthe longevity ofCarrel's
cells. (1) The cells underwent a spontaneous transformation with the result that they
were able to grow indefinitely. This is unlikely because none of the other changes
associated with spontaneous transformation was described, and no other chick cells
have been known to undergo spontaneous transformation. (2) The cultures were
accidentally replenished by cells present in the chick embryo extract included in the
culture medium. It is possible that cells might have survived the procedures used for
preparing the embryo extract, but it is very unlikely that such contamination could
have occurred consistently over so many years and in only one laboratory. A third
explanation has now been proposed; the cultures were deliberately renewed by the
addition of fresh tissue. There is reputable anecdotal evidence for this and the
explanation iscredible inviewoftheimportance oftheseculturesforCarrel'stheories.
93 Fischer, op. cit., note 8 above, p. 24.
94 Pearl, op. cit., note 40 above, p. 335.
95 Hayflick and Moorhead, op. cit., note 15 above.
96 Hayflick, op. cit., note 42 above.
97 Strehler, op. cit., note 14 above, p. 41.
98 Corner, op. cit., note 37 above, p. 533.
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